Lesson #11 “Whatever Happened to the Holy Spirit”


Read Chapter Ten and answer the following questions from pages 221-240.

Galatians 5:16-17 “I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. 17 For the
flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary to one another, so that
you do not do the things that you wish.”
1) Why did Paul ask the question in Acts 19:2?

2) List the four things John MacArthur calls our attention to about the Holy Spirit?

3) “To solve life’s problems God’s _______, we must not ____________ or misunderstand the ________ of
the Holy Spirit. You simply cannot really __________, implement, or ______________ from God’s
solutions __________ from His ministry.”
4) What does the indwelling of the Holy Spirit enable us to do?

5) According to the Bible, what hinders us from living our new life in Christ?

6) What must be done regarding the ‘holdovers’ from our past life to avoid sin?

7) According to John Owen, what does remaining sin continue to do in the life of the believer?

8) How do we win the battle over sin in our lives according to Galatians 5:16?

9) Why can we with certainty win this battle over sin?

10) What does John Owen say is our only hope to win the battle over sin?

11) Why does Philip Brooks believe we are our own worst enemy?

12) Success or failure over sin within depends on what?

13) What are the three Greek moods of ‘walk’ in Galatians 5:16 and their significance?

14) “Walking in the Spirit means that we _________ His thoughts and perspectives to _______________ our
thoughts. It means that we ________ our _________ with His Word so that His ______________
become our thoughts, His _________________ become our standards, His _________ becomes our
work, His _________ becomes our will, His ____________ become our desires.”

Quote: “Walking in the Spirit means that you will take all His commands found in His Word seriously
because they express His desires, and it means that you will rely on Him to give you the strength to do it and
move out in obedience to actually do it.”
Quote: “Among other things, walking implies progress, going from where one is to where he ought to be.
As a believer submits to the Spirit’s control, he moves forward in his spiritual life. Step by step the Spirit
moves him from where he is toward where God wants him to be.” John MacArthur

